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Administration Handicapped in

Getting Reports of Attitude

to Mexican People.

Characterizing as absurd report be-i- n

circulated In Mexico City to the ef-

fect that the United States would soon
recognize the Huerta government. Ad-

ministration officials today deplored the
fact that there Is no way of getting such
denials before the Mexican people,

The Administration realizes that the
newspapers in Mexico carrying: these
reports are under the thumb or Huerta
and dare not print the truth about the
attitude of the United States and other
foreign powers. Therefore, the people
are led to believe anything- - the Mexican
dictator desires to say.

In his talks with callers today, tho
President signified his belief that, de-

spite these reports, the situation is
gradually working itself out under
the pressure of the financial situation
In which Huerta now finds himself.

That the Navy Department is pre-
pared to keep the warships in Mexico
Indefinitely was shown today, when
the suply ship Culgoa was ordered to
Vera Cruz, with 285,000 pounds of
beer and other provisions. A detach-
ment of 750 marines will leave this
week for Fensacola. Fla., where an
advance base will be established in
close proximity to Mexico. The new
destroyers now going into commi-

ssion will also be stationed at Fen-
sacola. which is about two days' run
from Vera Cruz.

Between 5,000 and 10,000 Mexican fed-
erals are moving toward Juarez today,
according to advices reaching Washing-
ton from El Paso this morning. Gen-
eral Villa . of the constitutionalists
force at Juarez went out with 4,000 men
to oppose the federals, who constitute
the former Chihuahua garrison. Tho
federal trains were reported derailed atSamalayuca.

MEXICO CITV, Nov. 24. The new
Mexican congress was scheduled to
meet again late this afternoon, and it
was expected that the chamber of depu-
ties would take up the election of last
month. They could either declare- the
election void because a constitutional
majority of votes was not cast, in
n hich event General Huerta would hold
on as ad interim president, or they
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GENERAL AGUILAR,
Commander Who Took City in

could declare the election binding. In
which case they would declare Huerta
and General Blanquet elected.

The people taday talked
of Huerta's attendance at yester-

day's bull fight as a master btroke to
demonstrate his fearlessness. Accom-
panied by only two men of his staff and
wearing the conspicuous gray "slouch"
hat that has become habitual with him,
Huerta crowded his way into the
stand, along with 20.0UO people.

For two hours, he sat with his back
to the crowd, an easy mark for any
assassin. As he departed, shortly be-

fore the entertainment, Huerta was
loudly cheered by the crowd.
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Sale Tuesday

$15

fashionable

Persiana, Plushes, Broadcloths, Zibeline,

Duvetyne, materials.

Sale Tuesday

$25
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Center of Oil Interests.

Bauche. on the west, to Lamesa, on the
east, twelve miles south of Juarez, Pan-ch- o

Villa's rebel army has overawed and
driven back the Federal army, which
menaced Juarez.

Villa declares that he would start
south tomorrow morning, and, on reach-
ing the camp of his forces, would Im-

mediately order an advance on the Fed-

eral position. He is taking with him
eight carloads of provisions, ammunition
and horses. He added that should the
federals again retreat he would follow
them to Chihuahua.

This is the substance of the report
brought to Juarez by Villa himself, who,
with a bodyguard of forty men, return-
ed from the front to arrange for send-
ing additional huppllcs to his men.

A federal troop train arrived at Tlerr.i
Blanca. but tho federals were driven
back before a general engagement took
place, and Villa says tho entire federal
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force is in full retreat Tieria Blanca
is only eishtecn miles from Juarez.

Panic-stricke- n by the right ot the van-

guard of the rebel army. Villa declares
the federal army, advancing to attack

i Juarez, retreated in haste snomj ceioro
I dark.

Hastily Back Trains.
He further says:
"The federals hastily b.icked their

I trains southward from the neighborhood
' of Ticrra Blanca. We do not know how
far they went, but think they did not
stop before reaching Samalayuca."

Samalayuca is thirty-tw- o miles south
of Juartz. on the Mexican Central rail-rea- d,

where tho first fight occurred Sat-

urday. '

The principal fighting in the northward
odvanco of the federals took place Fri-jda- r,

near Samalajuca, when 100 rebels,
I under Rodolfc L. Flerro. moved to at
tack a party of federal soldiers who had
dcrtaincd there

According to Flerro. the Huerta
troops unloaded two cannon from' one
of eight trains, which were carrying the
Huerta soldiers northward. "They
turned their cannon on us when wo
were several miles away," says Flerro,
who accompanied Villa to Juarez this
morning. "We had no artillery, but
kept moving toward "them. When wo
cot within a mile of the train the fed-

erals loaded their artillery on the train
and backed away. No member of my
command was killed or wounded. Later
thev advanced toward Juarez and got
to Tlerra Blanca. when. Villa says, they
saw his army coming out of Juarez,
and again retreated."

Villa encamped his army, and is wait-
ing for the federals to approach again.
He does not mean to bring his army
back to Juarez unless driven in by tho
federals, he declared tonight. Villa
says he thinks the federal army num-
bers about 4,000 men, although federal
agents hero say it numbers 9,500.

Line Is Fortified.
"I have, placed my army In position

twelve miles south of Juarez." said
Vllle. "Between-5,00- and 6,000 men,

cavalry, infantry, nnd artillery, are
camped along this line, which has
been fortified with tho cannon 1 took
from the federals at Torrcon and
Juarez. The country In-t- hat section
Is admirably fitted for defense.

"The story that I am planning to
evacuate Juarez Is absolutely false. I
left my army twelve miles outside the
city so that I can give protection to
families living here and in El Paso
when we fight.

"The federal commanders are having
a hard time keeping their men ,from
deserting," he continued. "A captive
said that the soldiers were locked In
their cars at night to keep them from
deserting."

Mexico Reports Give

Diplomats Uneasiness I

Temliers of the Diplomatic Corps In
.Washington showed much concern this
morning over reports from Mexico city
to tho effect that tho European resi-

dents of the Mexican capital have
found It necessary to band together for
defense in antlclpaUon of anU-forel-

uprisings. Huerta's continued flaunt-
ing of the United States Is reported to
be having a bad effect on the populace,
and fears of demonstrations are said to
be evident among all the foreigners
ave the Americans, who are trusUng

to luck.
Huerta's hope that Great Britain

would. In the last analysis, support his
position was left unsustainea mis moro-In- r

when It hmms known that the
conference last night between President
Wilson and Sir William Tyrrel. private
secretary to Sir Edward Grey, the
British foreum secretary, had deveL
oDed hut the friendliest assurances from
Great Britain that England would defer
to the Mexican policy ot tne unuea
States. .

The conference is believed to have,
dealt parUcularly with, the embarrass-
ing oil concessions, which, according to
general report. Huerta was prepared to
offer through his congress, to English
or any other foreign interests offering
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Hearings Are Begun

District Measure
The Page subcommittee of the House

Appropriations'Commlttee began hear
ings today on the District

bill. Which probably will be the
first annual budget to go the
House at the regular session. The

Commissioners and other
officials will be before the

subcommittee during the entire week
and will give explanations of
tho estimates. The hearings are be-

hind closed doors, but the testimony
Is made year when the
bill IS
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Cough
find it the

most reliable remedy
forchbking cougb,

croup or the

Gives best
in shortest time.

No Morphia or
PRICE, 28 TAKK NO SUBSTITUTE.
"Absolutely nothing 10 good as Dr. Cough

rap for children. Bare aed It 37 years."
Mrs. Anna Beck, 3513 SL, Phila., Fa,
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ine
A radical overturning old theories in mag-
azine making. A complete book-lengt- h novel
takes the place of the serial story. A $1.50 book

a standard illustrated magazine all in one.
No longer any "Continued in Our Next" in
Munsey 's Magazine. Everything complete in
each issue.

HAVE this sweeping change in Munsey's.Magazine,

I cutting out all serial stories, for die reason that magazines
b.uilt on old lines have lost their grip on the public. The

dayfor the serialization of novels in monthly periodicals is

gone, and gone forever.
The public is no longer willing to wait from month to

month for fragments of novel, whole story dragging
through six or eight or ten months. And the novel is the
great pulling force in periodical publications. Without it,
magazine circulation as a whole, that is, normal, spontaneous
circulation, not bargain-count- er circulation, would drop
haps eighty-fiv- e per cent. .

Weekly publications, Sunday supplements of the
press and the dailies themselves have usurped the place of

the monthly in the presentation of serial stories.
But the monthly magazine has its place. It can do what

the dailies and weeklies cannot do. It can publish a com-

plete book-leng- th novel in single issue, and this-- ' puts it
all over" the serialized novel, however ideally presented.

This new move of Munsey 's Magazine opens up a new
field of wider usefulness and wider popularity for magazines.
It gives them a definite work to do and solves the problem
of furnishing new books to the public at a price well within
the reach of all. .

In initiating this broad policy in magazine making,
Munsey's Magazine has given the public something new and
something big. The complete novel Ivjunsey's for Decem-

ber (Christmas issue) is

BLACK IS WHITE
by

George Barr McCutcheon
It is as good a novel as McCutcheon has ever written, and

McCutcheon stands with the very first in popularity
among the novel writers of the present time. A gauge of his
popularity is found in the fact that in book form, at $1.50 a

copy novels sell up into the hundreds of thousands.
Tr, iMnnsev's Magazine "Black is White" will cost you

15c; in book form.it will you $1.50, and in Munsey's
Magazine you will get nrst
appeared elsewhere.

complete Munsey's Maga-

zine novelettes,
novels. Make mistake about

Of course, pQblicatibn book-leng- th

novel complete magazine

means magazine reading pages.

Munsey's Magazine is mammoth maga-

zine reading pages month.
Magazines running along old lines

average, serialized novels

year. Munsey's Magazine will give
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it before it has ever

twelve complete novels, which means $18.00
worth of books a year.

Quite apart from the complete McCutch-

eon novel in the December Munsey, it is a
very splendid Christmas magazine, rich in

illustrations and generous in short stories,

articles, and such miscellany as goes to make
complete a standard illustrated" magazine.
Get the December number of Munsey's
Magazine and see the kind of a magazine it

is. Seeing for yourself means something.

15c a copy
Publishers, SI. 50
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Malone Takes Oath

And Does Some Boxing

NEW' TO rtlC Xov. 24. Dudley Field
Malone. formerly Third Assistant Secre-
tary of State, wis sworn in as collector
of. the port of New York today to suc
ceed jonn mnj))r .uuenci .roajrur-tiK- i.

"Are you going- to put Ihto effect aome
of President Wilson's reforms as regards
to Tammany Hall?' he was asked.

"lou know I'm Doxlng ana wresuing
these days to net Into trim." said Ma- -
lAnb .AflA.l,..l,. "Tt'n a 1'ruM tTr
and he bustled away 'to get on his new
Job.
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the Thanksgiving Feast Buy These

BEAUTffUL TABLE LINENS
The too good for the Thanksgiving,

yourself the best Table Linens, by buying here w.
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Main Floor Table Linens- - -

Bleached Irish Nap-
kins, in latest pat-
terns; size;
C.S0 value.
Special, a CO AA
dozen w6W

designs.

only....
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Prepare for a Freeze-b- uy

Ribbed .

Underwear
not let cold, weather

:atch you unawares. Buy the
necessary ribbed underwear
tomorrow:

Women's White Fine Ribbed
Union fleece'lined. high
neck. long sleeves:
length: also Dutch neck with
elbow Values CQ
up to 51. Choice Wl.

Women's Fleece-line- d "Vests.
high, neck, lonp and short
sleeves. Values 50c OQn
Special tomorrow at.. 6Jt

Boys Fleece-line- d Vests and
Drawers, high neck and long
sleeves; ankle length drawers.
Special tomorrow,.a OQn
Garment : tO
Main loor Bargain TaDies.
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Prices
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free fronv
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wide: soft
to.
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Mrs. Newman. C6 ISth ku

New York city, says, that
ha done her great deal ot

good when she from
or has been run down in

Mr. A. N-- of No. Brookflcld,
tried other

that
Medicine cured of

and built up strengUi.
Wm. K. Magulre. of Long City,

N says: "My haa been sick
bronchitis, and John'
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It." Advt.
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"Qualities High"

8:30 to 6 P.M.

is feast.
Assure of

Do

"BLEACHED SCOTCH DAMASK:
extra in desirable pat-
terns; 70 SX00

a yard 0V
BLEACHED DAMASK.

in twenty-flv- e of tho tbosi oeau- -
tlful to from; a

wide;. iu ria yard ,

BLEACHED NAPKINS.
H size; attractive patterns: fl.

tomorrow, - AQ,
.a dozen ?.

' Tablecloths
latest embracing
marquisette, rose,
strlpeaj chrysanthemum, lily of the

and "shamrock '
yds. J2.S0 for.

2x2 yds. $3.15 C
yds. $3.75 for. AW

2x3 "yds. J4.S5 for. H50
to

were hw ror...

Napkins.. 22 In.
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doz., O7o
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Black Dress Goods
Our We

Kinds at
We have an for the of our

Dress Fabrics, and tomorrow offer special leader tn' "OiacKs.
Here Is. what you will at 69c a yard:

50-I- n. niack Storm Serge 50-- 1 o. niack Panama O-lo.

Dlnrk Silk Finish 46-l- n. Black Gloria Black
Che lot IS-l- n. Self Stripe Seme 54-i-n. Black

14-- !n nml Wool 3S-l-n. niack li
In. an' H-I- n. II la. Black Storm Scree

white stripe amd
Floor Tables.

values
keen

delight In
Uraiy Sheet,

by Inches; seamless
hand 75c ?Qf

Special
Heavy Sheet,

size 81 by inches:
long, for or metal beds;
S0c values. Special CCp
morrow

Domestic

ue

Hull.
100 inches; 65c val- -

pecial tomorrow

l'lllovr Cnnen, size by
inches; sizing" 15c
value. Special tomor- - 9C

Illrachrd Cotton, Inches
finish: undresed

10c value. Special
morrow yard. onl
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Father

weight: ten
Inches wide; QCi

quality. Special,

IRISH
designs choose

quaiuy. iui
Special, "1,uw

IRISH

Special 9Mrf
Pattern rextn. heavy;

designs, empire,
pansy, clover,

valley spraya.
follows

2x2 value,
value, for

2x3 value,

.24-in- ch Naoldns match:
uoz.

Bleached Scotch
inches:

Val-
ues, Speclit

Suits,

Double Damask.
Napkins.

dozen.
Special to-
morrow,

To for
Stamped Needle- -
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purchxi- -

special atampea
Goods:

BACH

Stamped Kimono Night Gowns
nlnoalr.

designs for eyelet French
embroidery i.2a
Special tomorrow QTti

Towels?
est huck. stamped

designs, jiholce
hemstitched scalloped

edge. Values nylfl
Choice tomorrow

Xftlvi

Are 69c
enviable reputation quality Black

Tuesday

Henrietta
Irapurtrd

Mnreelleta Challla
Veiling Uatlate

other.
Bargain

buying.

Sheeta,

Meals

evervihlnir

beautiful
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LININGS.
Go Lower

The very linings you want
will be found aaronfc those list-
ed tomorrow at a lower price
than usual.

Lining Sateen, lustrous fin-
ish, 3G inches wide, in fifty of
the best colors: value. 35c
yard Special tomorrow, OQa
a yard &0

Percalliie, light weight; soft,
silky finish; choice of black or
white; best make; 30c value.
Special tomorrow, a 99ryard

Black Nc.arMlk, 36 Inches
wide, for making petticoats or
waists; 25c value. Special to-

morrow, a yard. "Kit
only AOt

Mercerlrrrt Tailors Sera;?, 54
Inches wide: heavy, lustrous
quality, and used extensively
for lining coats for men, wom-
en, and children: black only;
75c value. Tomorrow, KOJjp
a yard, only ''Main Floor Sth St. Annex
Lining Sectin.

of clean, well-kep- t, thor-
oughly desirable boarding
houses.

So if you are not sat-

isfied with your present lo-

cation, or if you are think-
ing about boarding, let The
Times help
you find a
place.
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' (Not one of these coats sold for less than $35.)
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